Following the market crash of 2008, the world has entered a new normal of very
low to negative global interest rates, very volatile capital flows, stock and
commodity prices and very low inflation. Emerging markets, on the other hand,
face stronger domestic demand conditions, which have resulted in higher
inflation. While there is evidence of softer grip on monetary policy (world bank
evidence) in the region, there are some evident differences in the way countries
have decided to cope with this environment in terms of instruments and targets.
Most countries have adopted IT using the interest rate as their instrument, while
others have opted to continue using monetary aggregates. Official Inflation
targets range between 2 and 5 %, while inflation tolerance is high for one digit
inflation. What are the key factors countries take into account when deciding
targets and instruments in monetary policy? Inflation expectations show in
general higher volatility in the short run, but in some cases there is still a large
volatility in long run inflation expectations. Some countries have not managed to
rule out ricardian finances. Is credibility an issue? How does it interact with the
optimal selection of targets and instruments? How robust are current frameworks to the materialization of adverse shocks to the economies? What should be
the role of foreign exchange rate intervention as a monetary policy tool in the
new normal?
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